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INTRODUCTION:

USER ACCEPTANCE TESTING GUIDE
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Organizing, managing, and executing any type of testing or testing project is substantial and
can be daunting if you are not used to it.

When it comes to User Acceptance Testing (UAT), as opposed to testing in a dedicated QA
team, the challenges change, and there are other factors to consider. The work involved, and
the related challenges that face the UAT team and managers, are often not well understood
by IT management or business user management. Thus, there can be a mismatch in
expectations leading to frustration and less than ideal outcomes.

UAT inevitably trends towards the end of any software delivery project and sometimes is not
even considered by those with a more development focus, to be part of software delivery.
Both factors can have negative influences on the UAT phase and the outcome. In the first
instance, time pressures may be increased by approaching deadlines set long ago, and in the
second, any development, and to a degree, QA teams who have been involved up to this point
will be less interested as they have already ʻmoved on.’

Equally, the importance of UAT, and the considerable cost, are often not appreciated by
everyone. But those who understand its value know that without useful input from the users,
acceptance of the changes, or new system, module, etc., will be affected. Even worse, residual
errors may cause costly disruption and bad feelings. How often has the expression “but it is your
system” been used accusingly by various parties? In most cases, the cost associated with UAT
of business systems will be significantly greater than any other phase or type of testing. So it is
worth investing in, making it as efficient and as successful as possible.

The goal for any UAT phase of a software delivery project is to support a smooth
implementation of the change. This means flushing out any residual errors, ensuring the
business processes work smoothly and efficiently, that the users know and are comfortable
with their part in these revised processes. Also, it should be remembered that the project's
commercial goals need to be achieved, such as business operation and efficiency is improved,
or a capability is enabled which did not previously exist.

This document aims to look at all the possible activities that might apply in a UAT project for
completeness and transparency and help put a framework in place to give the project the best
chance of success to maximize positive outcomes from each activity and the project overall.
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We have tried to document all the major aspects of a UAT project that should be
considered. This does not mean to say they all need to be addressed in every
project. This is primarily a list of things we think should be considered to obtain
the best outcome.Pick the ones that work for you in your situation
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SCOPING:
1) Work w ith product teams and management to
determine t imescales

While UAT may be an event towards the end of a project, it is st i l l w ise
to start ear ly. Engage w ith the teams involved in ear l ier phases to
make sure that UAT is on their radar and cons idered in their p lans.
They might not have even cons idered that there is a poss ibility that
some defects w i l l be ident ified and w i l l requ ire fix ing .

In an agile env ironment, the end may not be that far from the start,
and acceptance may occur in stages w ithin a s ingle spr int or iterat ion .

At the same t ime, you need to think about where resources w i l l come
from and what the overall strategy w i l l be . You may need to stake your
claim firmly and ear ly. This is also an excellent t ime to get a handle on
why the project is being carr ied out in bus iness terms; there must be a
bus iness benefit somewhere, and this needs to be wr it large in peop les’
minds because if this is not achieved, the project w i l l not be a
success.This headline may be cr it ical in gett ing and maintaining
everyone ’s attent ion and commitment.
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What does the whole project look l ike?
What are the bus iness goals for the project?
What are the prev ious phases?
Who are the other part ies involved?
What methodology is being used, and where does UAT fit in?
What is the strategy and content for prev ious test phases? What
can be re-used from these?
What allowances have been made for issue/bug refactor ing?
Planned go- l ive dates and why.
The extent of the changes.
Believability that the prev ious milestones before UAT w i l l be met.

Significance of change .
The scale of change .
Systems affected .
Bus iness teams affected and the number of users.
Ex ist ing assets affected or which can be used .
Vendor input and adv ice from prev ious clients.

2) Analyze requ irements and changes
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Systems impact
Bus iness impact, how v ital are the affected systems?
IT team impact
The r isk to bus iness because of undetected errors
The r isk if t imescales are not met
Scope of test ing requ ired

3) Work w ith product teams and management to
determine the impact of changes and bus iness r isk

Scale and impact can be closely related but cons ider ing that it is
poss ible to have a very small change that is so s ignificant, the effect is
disproport ionate . You may need to work w ith systems architects and
analysts to discover the impact's scope and allow for this in your p lan
for UAT .

STRATEGY :

If you have an organizat ion policy for UAT, does it work for this?
Does it need alter ing?
Do they need wr it ing?
If not going to follow, then why not, and who agrees or otherw ise?
How is the project r isk affected by any policy change?

4) Refer to test policies

Different organizat ions have different cu ltures and methods. Some of
these may have developed from histor ic need and others from a more
dynamic approach . It does not mean, however, that ex ist ing policies
are going to be perfect for this s ituat ion . However, if you are going to
adapt or vary from them for a good reason, you w i l l need to make this
clear ear ly on . If they ex ist, then the points therein w i l l have been put
there for a reason which might be more than ʻcu ltural ’ , so take a good,
cons idered look . If they don ’t yet ex ist, then you have a golden
opportunity to wr ite them for future gu idance and best pract ice for
your organizat ion .

Do you need a fu l ly test case-dr iven, documented approach?
How much exp loratory test ing is appropr iate?
What resources w i l l be used, and in what way?
Who w i l l wr ite test cases?
Level of detail needed vs. SME know ledge
Are detailed test scr ipts requ ired?

5) Determine the test strategy
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Who w i l l carry out the tests?
How w i l l they do them?
How many rounds of test ing w i l l be requ ired?
Will it all be manual?
Exp loratory test ing phase?
Can you bu i ld in automat ion as you go?
How w i l l you determine readiness? What metr ics w i l l gu ide you in this, and
how w i l l you gather these along the way

A p latform to manage the assets of the projects combined w ith
communicat ion, resources ass ignment, and schedu l ing .
Fundamentally a test management solut ion, but it needs to be in a
format that supports the users' needs and the project. For
examp le, depending on the approach you take, you may have
UAT ʻ issues’ dist inct from ʻdefects. You may have ʻfeedback ’  which
can be pos it ive, negat ive, or neutral . You may w ish to include
surveys and quest ionnaires to gauge user confidence and buy- in .
You might also be taking a ʻcrowd test ing ’  approach to resourcing
rather than pu l l ing on specific peop le for allocated tasks.
Whatever your approach, the Test Management p latform needs
to be des igned to support the sty le of UAT being p lanned and the
needs of the users.

One of the most t ime-consuming and frustrat ing aspects of
performing UAT is producing test ev idence and documentat ion .
Users qu ickly get fed up w ith alt + PrtScn + paste into a Word
document or spreadsheet. Plus, that does not tell the fu l l story,
and when the quest ion is asked, “What exact ly did you do?” that
s low and inefficient approach w i l l struggle to answer it correct ly.
It is a ʻmust-have ’  technology that captures user act ions
unobtrus ively and accurately, w ith l itt le or no effort, especially if
you are p lanning on any exp loratory test ing . If you don ’t prov ide
this, you are not treat ing the users or the persons that must deal
w ith the feedback w ith any respect. Inexpens ive solut ions ex ist
for this at the pr ice of a cup of coffee a day. The availability of a
good capture solut ion may also take the pressure off the level of
detail requ ired in test cases or test scr ipts because minute
instruct ions are less important if you know what happened .

6) Determine which tools to use

There is no doubt that appropr iate technology can make l ife eas ier,
and maybe you already have this in-house . There are 3 or 4 key areas
to cons ider.
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How w i l l you organize test assets?
Requ irements
Test Cases
Test Scr ipts
Test Resu lts
Feedback
Issue Reports
Defects
Surveys

How w i l l you ensure traceability for test coverage?
Will you allocate test tasks to teams or indiv iduals?
How w i l l users know what to do and how to do it?
Monitor ing progress? Key metr ics?
How w i l l you capture test resu lts?
Can you automate some aspects?

If so, what solut ion fits your team, skills, t imescales, approach,
and object ives?
Can you use ex ist ing tools, or do you need to acqu ire them?

How w i l l you create cons istent test env ironments ideally w ithout a
lot of disk space and t ime involved?
How w i l l you communicate w ith product teams, bus iness users,
stakeholders for buy- in?

Factors to cons ider in your choice of support ing technology

Automat ion . UAT does requ ire user involvement. That involvement
is immensely beneficial for ownership, process opt imizat ion, and
adopt ion . However, if the users have become a l itt le jaded after the
third cycle of creat ing 20 new supp l iers, you w i l l not be surpr ised .
This wou ld be a clear case of an opportunity to learn about what
that bus iness process is and to automate, whether for this project
or to help w ith future change .If you don ’t look for opportunit ies to
automate some aspects now, you are cons igning all future test ing
to a t ime-consuming manual approach .

Test Data management. Test ing needs test env ironments and
ideally cons istent data to go w ith it. This is especially true for
successfu l automat ion, but if your UAT scr ipts all start w ith “First
find a Purchase Order which has not had goods received yet,” you
are s low ing the process down and making the resu lt less
predictable and therefore harder to validate .
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The time has come to start to map it out, month by month,
week by week, or whatever time unit suits you at this stage.
Keep it loose and rough at this stage as it will change, and
flex as other factors influence it. You might be best off doing
this as a presentation as a critical challenge will be to get
agreement and buy-in from stakeholders.

PLANNING :

Pu l l the above elements into a schedu le in weekly segments.
How realist ic is it?
Where are the compromises?
Cons ider areas of r isk .
Engage w ith product teams, bus iness users, stakeholders for buy- in .

7) Out l ine the test p lan

What resources are needed to deliver the p lan?
Locat ion
Skills
Availability
Can they be supp lemented?

Engage w ith product teams, bus iness users, stakeholders for buy- in .

8) Determine the resource needs

Most bus inesses operate on many integrated solut ions, each
specialized in its own field .
Does this w iden the bus iness teams to be involved?
Do you have l inked test env ironments to support this end-to-end
test ing?
Cons ider the impact on test cases and test data .

9) Assess the role and impact of interfaces and other
systems

No system is an is land these days in this wor ld of connect iv ity. Almost
certainly, any meaningfu l app l icat ion for which you are p lanning UAT
w i l l have connect ions to other app l icat ions, internally and poss ibly
externally. This comp l icates the challenge, extending the coverage and
nature of test cases, resources you may need, and test env ironments.
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There are many things to consider in the development of
the plan. Hopefully, the following covers most of them, and
with a bit of luck, more than you need. Use it as a checklist
and adapt to your situation.

PREPARATION  AND
INITIATION :

You need to know how the business operates to be able to test a change in
that area. Is this information available in a documented form or as
knowledge in key users?
It may be that these processes are going to change, and testing will be in a
conference room pilot or model office environment, in which case you need
to know the business inputs, outputs, and outcomes. These will surely have
been mapped out by now if part of a new implementation, but you will need
access to that to plan the testing.
You might want to document these as use cases using the classic structure.
Still, that format does not lend itself well to multiple scenarios, so you need to
support any process definition with the required data variations – both for
input and outputs. Spreadsheets are great for this (but not for managing the
rest of the work!)
If the project is largely revisions & additions to an existing system, you might
be better off capturing existing production processes if that knowledge does
not already exist. If so, use capture technology to document the ʻAs-is’
business processes. You can use this to create text style instruction test cases
or even how-to videos, which users can refer to along with the data
scenarios. You will need to organize these assets, and your UAT
management solution should provide the repository and ability to organize
them.

10) Understand and capture bus iness processes

Do the test cases prov ide fu l l coverage of the test scope?
Maintain traceability between changes/requ irements and test
cases

11) Create or adapt test cases

There are several important factors to cons ider when looking at the
content of test cases and the first of these is coverage . In other words,
have you ident ified all the processes and scenar ios that need to be
tested? This analys is is cr it ical, and it may requ ire cons iderable input
from bus iness users to create them in the first instance . Some
organizat ions delegate this task ent irely to the users, which might be
the best way. St i l l, if you do, you w i l l probably need some inspect ion
and reconciliat ion to ensure that you have achieved the necessary level
of coverage .

12) Check coverage
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Create a standard scr ipt temp late if there is not an ex ist ing one .
Cons ider if detailed scr ipts for each test case are requ ired .
Base scr ipts on captured ex ist ing processes, if available .
The UAT management p latform shou ld support a scr ipt repos itory
and l inked to test cases.
Cons ider what format to hold the scr ipts in .
Are training aids requ ired to ass ist in scr ipt execut ion?

14) Create test scr ipts

The same pr incip les as out l ined for test cases app ly to any scr ipts which
take instruct ions to the next level . Coverage and level of detail are
essent ial in relat ion to the skills and know ledge of the persons execut ing
the tests. Again, us ing a purpose-des igned repos itory that makes scr ipts
access ible, maintainable, referenceable, and re-usable is fundamental to
efficiency and avoiding future frustrat ion .

Organize test case repos itory and class ificat ion .
Depending on who is prepar ing test cases, what help and gu idance
do they need?
Amend ex ist ing test cases if available to match
changes/requ irements.
Create test cases where needed .
Cons ider the sequence and dependencies.

13) The level of detail in your test cases may vary
depending on several factors

It may be poss ible to perform effect ive UAT w ith very l ightweight test
cases, but this w i l l depend on the level of system know ledge in the
peop le performing the tests. If you don ’t need the detail, there is no
reason to put it in the test case . Histor ically detailed test cases and
scr ipts also helped define what the tester was doing so any issues
cou ld be descr ibed in the context of that ser ies of events. But these
days, that is not necessary, prov ided you use capture technology which
shows precisely what the user was doing and enables them to
document their concerns and feedback .

Whatever the approach, these test cases have become valuable assets
that we want to re-use, and hence they need to be stored and
organized in a way that supports that.
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What data is needed to be processed
What support ing data is requ ired

15) Determine test data needs and strategy

There are two aspects of data that need to be init ially cons idered :

Plan where and how to prov ide test env ironments(s).
Can v irtual env ironments be used?
Cons ider the backup and reset strategy for the data .
What support ing technology is requ ired?
You w i l l probably need to coordinate w ith IT, infrastructure teams.

That means cons ider ing where the requ ired data w i l l come from, and
this is inev itably based on what data is already there . This data needs to
be treated as an asset. You don ’t want to have to rebu i ld it or recreate it
every t ime you go through a test cycle, although that is somet imes a
typ ical use of automat ion – to load data needed for subsequent tests.
But if you can avoid this by diligent use of technology and v irtualized
env ironments, this w i l l save cons iderable t ime and effort.

Do you need to check the content, format?
Liaise w ith users to check their needs and the scr ipt content or check
what they have developed .

16) Test the test scr ipts

If you have created test scr ipts to be given to the users, you w i l l need to
check that they are workable and understandable for at least some of
them . If the users have created them, you probably won ’t need to .

Which tests are the most important?
Are there any that cou ld be skipped if needed?

17) Risk and pr ior ity assessment

There may come a s ituat ion where some corners must be cut, perhaps
because of t ime or resource pressures. In an ideal wor ld, this does not
happen, but in real l ife, it happens all too often, and at t imes organizat ions
have paid the cost of not hav ing thoroughly tested changes or hav ing fu l ly
engaged and informed users. But if such a s ituat ion is approaching, it may
make it more palatable if the cr it ical tests have been carr ied out
successfu l ly and only lower-r isk ones remain . Know what category they
fall into may help release and p lanning decis ions.
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DETAILED  PLAN :
The nature of the strategy you are taking w i l l determine the level of
detail requ ired in the p lan . If you are allocat ing test tasks at an
indiv idual or perhaps department level, you w i l l need a granu lar p lan
which combines the task, the test case, the person, and the t imescales.
Suppose you are adopt ing a looser ʻcrowd ’  sty le strategy. In that case,
the allocat ion of indiv idual tasks becomes less of an issue in the first
instance, but the monitor ing of who has done what (and what has not
been done yet) becomes more important.

The crowd approach has some advantages because it is more
dynamic, resource availability determines the progress, and there is
greater v is ibility of the whole project, which can invoke greater
accountability. Broadly it involves making the test cases available to
anyone who has the t ime and skills to carry them out and then
monitor ing the resu lts, perhaps w ith a pre-determined execut ion and
pass level . One downs ide is that t imescales may be less predictable
and enforceable, so you w i l l want to make sure this approach if used,
su its the project.

Publish goals, the approach, and the t imescales.
Determine skills, names, availability of seconded resources.
Obtain commitment from their management.
Establish communicat ion method and frequency.
Use a central p latform to enhance v is ibility and remove the report ing
burden .
Plan the sequence and dependencies of tests.
Allocate t ime, resources, and areas for exp loratory test ing .
Cons ider Timescales.
Determine resources.
Plan communicat ion and access to the central p latform .

18) Collaborate w ith the user department heads for
resource access

Who is going to do what and when?
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19) Exp loratory test ing

Exp loratory test ing shou ld be cons idered as part of the whole quality
mix. The value may depend on many factors, not least the influence
you have over the final users. The less influence, the more exp loratory
test ing you shou ld bu i ld in . For examp le, suppose you have a small
group of in-house users who have a very dedicated job and w i l l follow
the correct process religious ly. In that case, you may not need to be
concerned about much exp loratory test ing . However, suppose the
app l icat ion is to be rolled out publicly and contains sens it ive or
valuable informat ion . In that case, you can be sure there are peop le out
there who w i l l try to break it, and it is much better you do that
internally first. You may already have included this in ear l ier QA phases
of test ing, but why not let your users run free also?

Hold a br iefing sess ion as a group, ideally
Inform indiv idual bus iness units
Cons ider how they w i l l be not ified of changes and progress.
Prov ide access to central dashboards and metr ics.

20) Communicate the p lan to managers and
indiv iduals

EXECUTE  THE  PLAN :
Depending on the team 's level of skills and know ledge, it may be
beneficial to have workshops to get the team up to speed and flush out
any concerns. They w i l l need to understand how the process works and
want the expectat ions of them are .

It is essent ial to set the standards you need for feedback . It may be
that you are only interested in reports of issues, and there may be
requ irements for that informat ion . Us ing a capture tool is essent ial to
make this pract ical and to support users. It shou ld capture inputs and
screenshots against the target app l icat ions w ith the ability for the user
to add remarks, feedback, and issue informat ion . It is more common
now for UAT managers to seek feedback beyond just issue reports.
Encouraging this does help improve engagement and ownership,
reducing the poss ibilit ies for conflict w ith development and
configurat ion teams.

Introducing surveys is also a great way of increas ing user engagement
prov iding the opportunity for a broader perspect ive on acceptance
and readiness. It also helps highlight the differences between real
broadly accepted concerns versus more indiv idual ones which do not
have broad support. Ideally, your UAT management p latform w i l l
support the concept of user surveys and shar ing of the resu lts.
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Ensure the central system is updated .
Assess progress and rate of progress
Deal w ith issues and concerns.
Maintain team mot ivat ion .
Ensure requ ired resu lts are achieved .
Encourage good feedback .
Communicate status w ith bus iness users and stakeholders.
Monitor comp let ion rates.
Monitor forecast comp let ion .
Monitor level of issues reported .

22) Execute the p lan and monitor

Teach the test ing approach you want.
How to access the central system .
How to access work allocat ion .
How to execute tasks and capture test steps.
Feedback – mechanism, and standards.

21) Train users

Rev iew feedback and issue reports.
Examine the collected ev idence .
Update central system w ith new issue status.
Convert issues to defects to report to development/configurat ion
teams if needed
Document and communicate defects to the product team .
Prov ide a feedback loop to users of issue status.

23) Tr iage test resu lts

Whereas a fu l l-t ime QA team may be able to ident ify and raise defects
correct ly, it is often preferable w ith users test ing to dist ingu ish
between issues and defects, combined w ith a tr iage process to
determine which issues shou ld be promoted to defects. This can avoid
swamp ing development teams w ith incorrect or dup l icated defect
reports but makes it easy for users to report what they find . To be
effect ive, sound ev idence and audit trails of the test resu lt are needed,
and this really requ ires comprehens ive and easy-to-use capture
technology.
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REVIEW  AND  MANAGE :
In a perfect wor ld, tests w i l l have been developed to prov ide 100%
coverage of the areas and scenar ios needing test ing . These w i l l all
have been executed correct ly, and all passed, even if it has taken a
few cycles. At the same t ime, users w i l l not have s ignificant quest ions
or concerns and w i l l have prov ided pos it ive feedback about the
release 's quality and readiness. Everyone agrees that the changes are
pos it ive and w i l l achieve the project goals.

Reaching this comfortable pos it ion is largely dependent on all the
factors you have cons idered and imp lemented before this point. You
w i l l also need v is ibility of the project metr ics to determine when this
status is approaching and eventually arr ives. This data needs to have
been collected as the project has progressed and cannot be
realist ically constructed in retrospect, so it needs to be baked into your
management p latform and methods from the start.

The test passes vs. failures and outstanding tests.
Outstanding issues.
Outstanding defects.
Progress against your key metr ics.
User surveys and content.
Communicate status to stakeholders.

24) Assess overall status and readiness

25) Automat ion bu i ld strategy

Automat ion of tests can p lay a valuable part in UAT . It prov ides the
most value in areas that have already ʻpassed ’  user inspect ion but w i l l
need re-test ing or re-execut ion either as part of a subsequent cycle in
this project or as part of a future release cycle where it forms the bas is
of regress ion test ing . It can also prov ide value in data loading to
support test ing act iv it ies. Some peop le cons ider that UAT shou ld only
ever be manual; eyes and hands-on from the users as part of bu i lding
their confidence in the delivered system .

Taken too far, this might be cons idered a ʻpunishment’! After all, if
dur ing three rounds of test ing, it has been necessary to create 20 new
supp l iers and 200 new purchase orders that have been working
perfect ly so far, users w i l l not give this repeated task the same
enthus iasm as they did init ially. If automated, they can st i l l validate and
accept the resu lts w ithout the hard labor, and valuable test assets
have been created for future use .

But for automat ion to be successfu l, it needs to be relat ively easy to
develop, maintain, and understand . Thankfu l ly, the days of comp lex
coded automat ion solut ions dependent on specialist automat ion
engineers are over. By delegat ing some repet it ive aspects of the
test ing scope to automat ion t ime if freed up for the users, it might just
mean less effort or re-directed to t ime spent on exp loratory test ing .
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Can passed manual tests be converted to automat ion?
Where is the most s ignificant gain?
Is the process know ledge available, captured?
What future requ irements for regress ion test ing can be addressed
now?
Cons ider intens ive, repet it ive manual tests or tasks (such as data
loading) for ear ly automat ion .
Ensure you have selected an automat ion solut ion to match team
skills and rate of progress.
Are there configurat ion and env ironment tasks that w i l l need to be
repeated when moved to product ion, which can be captured in
automat ion for cons istency?

REPEAT :
If your UAT, Conference Room Pilot (CRP), or Model Office Test ing
(MOT) project has been comp leted successfu l ly w ith only one cycle,
you are very lucky, or very good, or both ! It is most l ikely that several
cycles w i l l be needed, perhaps w ith reducing effort and coverage as
the test ing progresses and confidence in some areas solidifies. But this
is also a t ime to be carefu l as spot l ight ing only the areas of latest
concern may allow errors to sneak past in prev ious ly cleared tests that
have not been repeated . This is where automat ion of these areas can
pay div idends, prov iding confidence w ithout the hard work .

Hav ing got successfu l ly through the first cycle of test ing, the remaining
ones w i l l be eas ier, the p lan w i l l be shorter, and the team w i l l be up to
speed . But you w i l l st i l l need to p lan again and leverage what you have
done before, and hav ing a good p latform already in p lace w i l l pay
div idends.

Approach to re-test ing?
Only failures?
Regress ion test ing – Whole, part ial, manual, none?
Exp loratory test ing? The more, the better.
A data env ironment matching the test needs.

26) Rep lan for test ing

Re-baseline scr ipts to include changes.
Rev iew resu lts w ith users.

27) App ly automat ion to areas not needing manual
test ing

28) Repeat EXECUTE and REVIEW & MANAGE
sect ions
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There w i l l always be things that cou ld have gone better, and this is the
t ime to reflect on these and improve . Hopefu l ly, it is also a t ime to
celebrate a successfu l imp lementat ion w ith the probably large
numbers of peop le involved, and it is good to do so for many reasons. It
w i l l also help make future UAT projects more appealing, and to the
user community, you w i l l need to call on .

What was the level of issues found, and was it acceptable?
Similar ly, for the level of defects.
Where was t ime lost or gained?
How effect ive was the communicat ion?
How was the quality of the delivered resu lts perceived?
Cons ider the level of quest ions and concerns after/dur ing go- l ive
Who were the stars of the show – praise where due .

29) Analyze and cr it ique the project

Collate assets and organize them for future use .
Test cases.
Test Scr ipts.
Automated Scr ipts.
Creat ion of automated regress ion?
Data .

30) Organize assets from the p lan and resu lts for
future use

What strategic changes wou ld have created a better framework?

31) Adapt test policies if necessary
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The nature of User Acceptance Testing is bound to vary
according to the project's needs, the business, the users, and
the overall risk. In some cases, it is the only form of testing an
organization will experience, but even if it is not, UAT is the
most expensive type of testing that can be performed.

CONCLUSION :

Many Quality Assurance theor ists and academics w i l l be unhappy
that cost is even ment ioned in the context of test ing . They w i l l
cons ider it irrelevant compared to the project's goals and w i l l argue
this by making the compar ison to the cost of not test ing—a fair
point. However, the cost is a real factor and a real constraint for
many projects, and given that UAT is the most cost ly type of
test ing that can be performed, it is worth cons ider ing how the cost
can be controlled and reduced . Thankfu l ly, a cost reduct ion is a by-
product of other more insp ir ing object ives and is achieved by
efficiency, re-use, improv ing communicat ion, and better test ing
approaches that dr ive out more issues in less t ime, w ith less effort.
In the end, deliver ing an issue-free system, which the users know
how to use and gain benefit from, w i l l be the most valuable factor
in the project's success.

This gu ide has been created to help ident ify many of the top ics and
cons iderat ions which shou ld be examined when looking to achieve
the above goals. The use of technology is a recurr ing theme
because it p lays a valuable, indeed essent ial, part in making the
improvements (compared to a manual process) to enable these
goals to be achieved . In some organizat ions which are too IT and
development-focused, test ing is deemed to be only worthy of
attent ion w ithin the IT team, and once in the hands of the bus iness
users, it can be forgotten . Perhaps because by then, it is someone
else ’s budget, but the reality is that it impacts the bus iness as a
whole by increas ing cost and reducing project success if not done
well . The bus iness case for investment in improv ing this process is
usually easy when cons ider ing the amount of t ime that can be
saved and reducing issues that hit product ion systems. No
organizat ion wants to be the next ʻSoftware test ing failure ’
headline, and UAT is a crucial component to max imize the quality
of the delivered solut ion and stay out of the news for the wrong
reasons.
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Find out how you can reduce your
UAT testing time by 60% on our

website today...
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This guide has been brought to you by Original Software.
With the happiest customers in software testing, we've been helping

businesses meet their objectives and deliver quality software through our
range of innovative code-free testing solutions for over 25 years.


